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MONTHLY THEME:
The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the sermon series on God’s Kingdom Culture.
We trust you will be blessed as we immerse ourselves
in the concepts and principles of the cultures of Multiplication and Legacy.

Nine Lessons my Grandma Taught Me

G

randma (Ruth) Rasmussen turns 90 today (May
31st)! I’m celebrang from across the ocean by
reﬂecng on nine things she taught me:

than Grandma’s, so I suppose he had to pack it in.
Grandma has served about 70,000 meals (including
many for large crews). A)er all, Jesus said we’d do
greater things than him.

3. A licensed preacher, Sunday school teacher and
Pentecostal pastor’s wife, Grandma also taught me to
1. I’m numbering this list because Grandma was a
love Jesus. As a kid, I read about the disembodied hand
math teacher. I inherited her math abilies – or
wring on the wall in a storybook Bible that Grandma
maybe it was her encouragement and tutoring that
and Grandpa had given me. I had never heard that story
contributed to my success. A)er 6th grade in the US, I
in our family devoons. It made me curious about the
was oﬀered to skip up to 8th grade math if I studied 7th Bible in a new way. In middle school, Grandma gave me
grade math over the summer. So Grandma tutored me, a Daily Bible and promised me a reward when I read
both at our house and at hers for a few weeks in Grygla, through the Bible in a year. I got stuck somewhere in
MN. In any case, I never once quesoned whether girls the Pentateuch, but learned to value daily Bible
could (or should) be good at math.
reading. I also admire her devoonal habits of early
morning prayer for her enre family – menoning
2. Grandma was also a home economics teacher.
by name all six kids, plus the in-laws and many
She taught me to make beds and iron when she stayed
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
with us in Mwanza. I sll like ironing. I also loved cooking with her. 4. Grandma’s example showed that you go wherever
I brought college friends up to my God calls you. She and Grandpa moved many mes to
grandparents’ for Thanksgiving
pastor various churches. At age 73, she traveled to T
and we made our tradionally
anzania by herself and spent 3 months helping my
Scandinavian lefse. And of course, mom care for baby twins! When I was nine or ten, we
it wouldn’t be a family reunion
traveled together. Grandma had come out to visit us,
without her donuts. Jesus fed
then help homeschool my cousins. Uncle Nathan and
4000 and another 5000 men in
Aune Karen kept expecng to move back to the US
two meals. His life was shorter
Connued on page 3
MONTHLY SCRIPTURE:
And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses
entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others.
2 Timothy 2:2
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pastor’sPAGE
A Story of Mulplicaon and Legacy

I

, along with many other Nepali people from Bhutan,
came to the United States and Minnesota in 2010.
Many of our church members were extremely
persecuted a)er their conversion to Jesus Christ in
Bhutan. They were accused of breaking Hindu culture
and tradion. Many mes they were rejected by their
relaves and society because they refused to denounce
Jesus. Their own people slapped them and spit on
them. In spite of all this persecuon, they grew strong
in the Lord.

and more, and some of them are interested in learning
more about Christ. They start coming to church, and we
try to give a godly legacy to them.

Our Bhutanese community in Minnesota is growing
bigger and bigger, and the common goal of our HiCF
leaders is to exalt the name of Jesus before them for
the glory of God. We request and invite all Nepalispeaking Bhutanese to join us. We connue reaching
our people in diﬀerent Minnesota cies such as St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Roseville, Maplewood, and LiHle Canada.
A)er eighteen years of pitching huts and digging graves We have been witnessing unprecedented grace and
favor of God on HiCF.
in refugee camps, we escaped persecuon and found
religious freedom and economic opportunity in the
The theme of our church is Isaiah 60:22: “The least of
United States. God opened the door for our people to
live in freedom in this country. As God says in Jeremiah you will become a thousand, the smallest a mighty
33, “Call to me and I will answer you and tell you great naon.” We who are leaders of HiCF have the opportunity to see how God is working among our Bhutanese
and unsearchable things you do not know.”
community in Minnesota and learn from each other in
Jeremiah 29:11 promises, “'For I know the plans I have love and harmony. It is important for us that our lives
for you,' declares the Lord, 'plans to prosper you and not should be a tesmony for the Lord Jesus and that the
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.'” We people around us may see the changes in our lives.
who serve as church leaders of Himalayan Chrisan
Fellowship (HiCF) are experiencing the fulﬁllment of this Our good Lord has given us wisdom. God's Word says,
“How much be"er to get wisdom than gold, to choose
promise. Just as Jesus spent much me with His disciunderstanding rather than silver!” God has placed a
ples in John 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17, our church leaders
are spending much me with people of our culture. We burden on our hearts to minister to the ones He loves—
all His created beings all over the world. All people
have spoken about Jesus to hundreds of Buddhist and
Hindu Bhutanese people around us without hesitaon. are special and valuable to God, whether they are
Chrisans or non-Chrisans. He loves everyone. We,
Almost every person we meet wants something from
the church leaders of HiCF, desire to have Jesus' legacy
of love in our daily lives.
the church. Some want to have someone teach them
how to drive—free driving classes like Allan BuHon
gives. The numbers of people we talk to mulplies more
--Pastor Kishor Gurung
Himalayan Chrisan Fellowship
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Nine Lessons My Grandma Taught Me connued from page 1

from Tanzania, and I always wanted to visit them in
Kigoma one last me. I begged for Grandma to take me
along. I remember boarding the six-seater mission plane
full of excitement to see my cousins at my favorite
beach and have my Grandma all to myself!

5. Grandma introduced me to Chrisan music. She
taught me the books of the Bible song. I also associate
the songs, “What a Friend We Have in Jesus” and
“Blessed Assurance” with Grandma. Perhaps she
parcularly likes them, we just sang them a lot at
family reunions, or her life just reminds me of the calm
assurance we have when we take things to the Lord in
prayer. What you may not know, however, is that
Grandma introduced me to the latest hits from
Chrisan radio! When we moved to the US, Grandma
and Grandpa gave me WOW CDs for my birthday or
Christmas presents. At the me, I only listened to
instrumental music, because I didn’t like the lyrics of
pop songs. But with the WOW CDs, I became a normal
teenager going into my room with my headphones on.
I later realized that the main cultural capital I had in the
US was from those CDs socializing me into Chrisan
culture. Since I o)en sing along songs that are stuck in
my head, to this day I o)en evaluate the music I want to
listen to by asking myself, “If I started singing this at
Grandma’s house, would I be embarrassed?” It’s almost
as good as, “What would Jesus do?”

summer in Grygla was my golden birthday. Grandma
gave me 12 golden presents, which ranged from the
special (a pickle fork that belonged to her Grandma) to
the bizarre (a dog toy). She thought it was a strange
looking stuﬀed animal dog, but in fact it was a chew toy
for a dog.

9. Grandma loves to serve. If Grandma were alive
with the apostles, she would have certainly been
chosen as one of the seven deacons (servants) to
oversee the distribuon of food to widows. She would
have thrived in preparing food for needy people,
counng everything to make sure it was fair, and doing
it all as the Lord’s work. I suppose she sll does exactly
that. But I’m glad she’s alive with me!
—Hannah Rasmussen

6. Grandma also encouraged me to study. She was
extremely studious herself, ﬁnishing both high school
and college in three years each. When I ﬁnished my 31
tests for my Brish IGCSEs and my dad defended his
dissertaon, Grandma celebrated our hard-won
academic achievements with a turkey dinner, balloons
and our favorite pies in the ﬁreside room of their
apartment building. Despite having only the rerement
of a teacher and a pastor, she and Grandpa also gave
money to each grandchild each year for college tuion.

7. Grandma taught me the value of giving. Aside from
giving me and presents, Grandma and Grandpa also
gave money to support our and Uncle Nathan’s family
in our missions work with Bible schools in Tanzania.
They have been our biggest supporters for years (other
than some churches). In addion to ﬁnancial support,
they always told us how proud they were of us being on
the mission ﬁeld, and visited many mes to teach in the
Bible schools themselves.

8. I admire Grandma’s though!ulness. Grandma
always reminds me of when she took care of me as a
baby in the Twin Cies and how I loved oatmeal. To this
day when I visit her she will oﬀer to make oatmeal. The

Editor’s Note: Hannah aHended this church unl 1995,
when BCF sent her family as missionaries to East Africa.
We welcomed her home as a member and intern while
she aHended Macalester College. She graduated in
2014 with majors in English and Sociology. Now she
lives with her family in Nairobi, Kenya, and works as an
editorial assistant for the Africa Study Bible. She sends
her greengs with love! If you would like to read more
of her reﬂecons you can follow her blog at
hHps://hannahras.wordpress.com/
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From Generaon to Generaon

L

egacy. Webster deﬁnes this as “something received
from the past”. The grandfather in the picture
below received a precious gi) from his parents who
were two of the very ﬁrst evangelical Chrisans in Laos.
His parents learned about Jesus from Swiss missionaries
who traveled up the river to a small village in
Savannakhet Province. The grandfather told us he
has always been a Chrisan and was never a Buddhist
even though it is said among his people, “to be Lao is to
be Buddhist.”

prayer and advice. We ate together and prayed
together. We encouraged our “Lao daughter” and
she has grown in her abilies and in her roles with the
team.
This year Soly aHended her ﬁrst missionary conference
in Malaysia. She is also discipling two Lao teenagers.
Wee and Kan were put on a bus by relaves and sent to
live with our Lao pastor’s wife because there was not
enough food to feed them in their remote village. The
girls came to work with us at the business and now live
with Soly. The legacy connues.
Please pray for Soly, Wee, Kan and the other young
believers in Laos who face many challenges. Pray that
they will grow in their faith and be bold in sharing. Pray
that they too will leave a legacy of faith in Jesus Christ.
Photo and text by Marla Hirschy
Names have been changed but God knows their names
and the names of others who need your prayers.

Editor’s Note: In 2007 Moe & Marla le) the comforts of
their Minnesota home to travel to the other side of the
world on a mission with uncertain parameters. They
The granddaughter in the picture, Soly, is also a believer have spent the past eight years serving in Singapore
and our friend and co-worker. Soly was raised in a
and Laos and have just this summer rered from the
Chrisan home and we were blessed to travel down
foreign ﬁeld. They will make their home in Alabama to
south to her village six hours from Vienane and
be close to their children, Marlyse & Micah. Welcome
another two hours from a main road. The village is
back to the States, Moe & Marla!
small and isolated and does not even have a market.
But it has the largest church in Laos. We enjoyed
vising and sharing with her extended family and
seeing Soly funcon in her home environment.
When Soly came to the big city to study she found a
church home in a small village outside the city. We
aHended the same church and watched as Soly shared
her musical and leadership gi)s there. She had already
begun working at our business consultancy when we
joined the Vienane team in 2012.
Our role in this legacy of faith has been to simply walk
with Soly. She taught us Lao and we taught her English.
When working with foreigners seemed too diﬃcult and
she was about to be ﬁred we shared with our leader
how she funconed in her home and at church. We
helped Soly navigate the culture of a missionary team
and she helped us learn Lao culture. She came to us for
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Making My Mist Count!

T

he concept of legacy has been weighing on me
lately. It could be because I’m approaching age 40,
my family moved to Peru for almost two years and I had
plenty of me to think, I see my parents and in-laws
geSng older and I have only one grandparent who is
sll alive. For me (like many), the years now seem to
race by. When I was a child, Advent lasted forever;
now, those four weeks before Christmas rush past. I
know enough people who have died suddenly to feel
the truth of the Psalms or James 4:14, Yet you do not
know what your life will be like tomorrow. You are just a
vapor that appears for a li"le while and then vanishes
away. Naturally, I’ve started thinking about how I can
make my mist count!

that is absolutely not important to you and leSng them
have their way, because somemes that’s what love
looks like. I know that when you seek to make others
important and hear their needs and meet their needs,
you become the kind of person who is fun to be around
and you reﬂect a certain kind of care and love and
concern that makes them feel special. I also know that
I’m not there, at least not consistently.
I want to have a good legacy- and yet it’s a bit easier to
be those things to people outside my immediate family
circle. What will my legacy be for my children? For my
husband? How can I love God and love people? What
kind of hindrances do I need to leave behind? My
husband thinks that we are shackled too closely to
stuﬀ…that it is winning the baHle for our me and care.
I am not quite on the same page as he is right now. I’m
willing to get rid of more than I was when we le) for
Peru, but I’m excited to have certain fun decoraons
and kitchen things again. But I am more willing to let
go of things that I wanted to clutch before we le). The
words of a Michael Card song have been running
through my head…. “With Jesus your only possession,
then giving becomes your delight. And it’s hard to
imagine the freedom we ﬁnd in the things we leave
behind.” And that brings me to Paul. In Philippians 3:
13-14 he said: “But one thing I do: Forge2ng what is
behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on
toward the goal to win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”

While in Peru, I prayed that God would give me a
clearer understanding of his speciﬁc call on my life.
I’ve long known that I have gi)s of giving, teaching and
administraon. How should I be using those gi)s for his
glory and to further his kingdom in this next phase of
life? In the past, I’ve used those gi)s to give money
and resources and led various Bible studies. I felt a tug
toward using my administrave gi)s to help reallocate
resources to incoming refugees and I have started to
sort and give away some of our overabundance as we
unpack our home. But the clear word I felt I got in Peru
was “Love God and Love People.” The direcve is preHy
simple, really. It’s basically what Jesus said were the
greatest commandments in MaHhew 22:37-40. Jesus
replied: “ Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your mind.” This is the
ﬁrst and greatest commandment. And the second is like The more I think about legacy, I think it’s got to be
it: “Love your neighbor as yourself.” All the Law and the about what you do for others as you see needs that God
Prophets hang on these two commandments.” NIV
has equipped you to meet. This is the kind of acon
that will make your life point others to Christ. If we are
And yet, it’s preHy profound. How do you really make a mists and vapors, then we should make sure that our
diﬀerence? Love God. Let it change your life. Then
mist is watering seeds and helping to point people to
what do you do? Love people. Love them- really love
God the Father- because that is the only kind of legacy
them. Get into the mess, the sckiness, the issues, the that will last.
challenges. Loving people is much more than just
spoung phrases or kind words. It’s mucking about in
--Keturah Pestel
the details of helping someone in meaningful ways. It
might mean mentoring them or allowing someone to
live with you. It might be donang coats for people
T%& P&()&*’(
who have never seen snow. It might mean seSng aside
,-(-)&. M/0%1
your introverted tendencies. It might mean listening to
P-00%1 .12-34
your spouse say something that is important to them
)%&-2 )-5& -3 P&21
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The Legacy of a Grandpa
“Behold, children are a heritage from the L456,
The fruit of the womb is a reward.
Like arrows in the hand of a warrior,
So are the children of one’s youth.
Happy is the man who has his quiver full of them;
They shall not be ashamed,
But shall speak with their enemies in the gate.”
(Psalm 127:3-5 NKJV)

A

t the me of this wring, Cathy and I have been
married together for over 34 years. We have six
adult children, two daughters-in-law, two sons-in-law,
one granddaughter, and four grandsons. That’s
seventeen of us including Cathy and me (and a few
more when you add in the ones who are dang). I
would say that we have quite a FULL quiver!
In 2011, I was on a journey to discover what I was
supposed to do with the rest of my life as a minister. I
had been working the past few years “bi-vocaonally”
and the Lord seemed to be leading me back into
“full-me” ministry.
To be totally transparent, I hadn’t really been thinking
about grandchildren being a part of the answer
because, although I had one grandchild at that me,
I hadn’t seen any connecon with her and “ministry”.
I was thinking about my call to preach and teach and
evangelize and to be a pastor.
I set aside some me and took a sabbacal to seek
the Lord. I had several opportunies that had crossed
my mind and my path and I was determined to be
wherever I was called to serve. Some of the quesons
that I pondered were:
• Who can I pour my life into?
• Who can I inﬂuence to walk closer to the Lord?
• How will I leave a legacy for those I love?

But a)er pondering that passage, I came to a
conclusion that no maHer what I did in “ministry”, I
was called to be grandpa. This was as important as my
calling to preach and teach and evangelize and to be a
pastor. And the convicon was so strong that I knew
that it would even aﬀect where we potenally lived as
well as where I worked.
Ok, I was called, by the Lord, to be a grandpa; but how?
I had helped sow seeds of the gospel into my own
children, but that was easier because they lived with
me and because Cathy and I were on the same page as
to how we wanted to raise our children. We, together,
pressed in to teach what we’ve seen and heard to our
children.
But these were not my own children; they were my
grandchildren and they didn’t live with us all the me.
And, I wanted to be respecVul of how my own children
are raising their children. I realized that my role in my
grandchildren’s lives was not to be taken for granted; it
was something that their parents would have to choose
to give me.
As I pressed into this call, I did praccal things like
once again get out the children’s books that had been
instrumental as we raised our own children in the ways
of the Lord. This included both old Bibles that were
worn from years of use as well as purchasing some new
books that would help sow some seeds for the gospel
into the lives of these young ones.
But mostly, I would come to understand that mostly it
meant spending me with my grandchildren, not
“proselyzing”, but loving them and taking care of
them. In one sense it would become more “friendship
evangelism”. TIME = LOVE and I needed to be someone
who simply loved them as I looked for opportunies to
tell them about the Lord.

As I prayed, a passage came to me several mes so I
As I prayed about what that would look like, I was also
paid aHenon to it. It was Deuteronomy 4:9 which says; reminded of the examples of my dad and Cathy’s dad
who both sowed into the lives of my children by
“Only take heed to yourself, and diligently keep
yourself, lest you forget the things your eyes have spending me with them and praying for them.
seen, and lest they depart from your heart all the Also, my maternal grandpa came to mind. His impact on
days of your life. And teach them to your children my life is part of the impetus for me to be a good grandand your grandchildren,” (Deuteronomy 4:9 NKJV) pa to my grandchildren; for me to love as I was loved.
“Teach them to your children” I had understood that,
but, again, I hadn’t really thought about my role to
teach them to my grandchildren. I guess I had seen my
child rearing days as over and my role as a grandpa was
to give them all of the stuﬀ that makes them happy!

I miss my grandpa Richard even right now as I write
these words. He was a good man, loving, laughing, and
fun to be with. I felt safe with him no maHer where we
were. I love the smell of the cabin and equally his home
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that smelled like pipe tobacco and a ﬁreplace. He loved take my me, but each and every me I would schedule
to hunt pheasant and other waterfowl and loved to ﬁsh. my me with my grandchildren so that it would not be
at their expense.
I remember that I always liked being with him; no
maHer what we were doing. I remember taking row
This means being more spontaneous with each and
boat rides with him and siSng in lawn chairs watching
every opportunity that presents itself; including taking
water skiers on the Fourth of July. I remember taking
day trips to Lindstrom, Duluth, and Parker’s Prairie
walks with him at the lake for many reasons including
(north of Alexandria, MN) to be able to hold each of
taking egg shells and coﬀee grounds to his worm box,
them and let each of them know that they are loved.
looking for mushrooms to eat for breakfast, or simply
for him to show me something in nature and teach me This means taking walks or skang or having tea
pares or eang ice cream on the porch even when
about it.
my baHeries are drained from pouring out to others
I remember siSng alongside of him in the living room
who needed ministry earlier in the day.
of my parent’s house as together we looked through a
Yes, I am determined to leave a legacy with those who
large picture window at the pond across the street as
call me grandpa because I am exhorted in the Bible:
he pointed out to me the variety of ducks and other
wildlife that he was able to see.
“Just make sure you stay alert. Keep close watch
over yourselves. Don’t forget anything of what
I remember his workshop in his home and drill press
you’ve seen. Don’t let your heart wander oﬀ. Stay
and the smell of “cuSng oil”. He always made me feel
vigilant as long as you live. Teach what you’ve seen
welcome in his shop. He was an arst who worked in a
and heard to your children and grandchildren.”
variety of materials including carving wood, making
(Deuteronomy 4:9 MSG)
rings from stones, making sculptures from found
objects such as dri)wood and walnuts, and from metal. That is how I can fulﬁll my call by the Lord to be a
grandpa.
He was, as I look back, one of the ﬁrst men or persons
that I know that I loved and felt loved by. He wore
glasses even though he didn’t even need them to be
able to see!

--Pastor Tom Oestreich
© 2015 River of Hope Ministries. All Rights Reserved

All Scriptures from New King James Version (NKJV) ©
Occupaonally, he was a salesman of some sort; at least 1984 Thomas Nelson
that is what I recall that he did because I never really
All Scriptures from The Message (MSG) © 1993 by
knew him that way; except for the Cadillac that he
Eugene H. Peterson
drove. I simply knew him as a grandpa who took me
to be with me and invited me to be with him.
My grandpa didn’t tell me about love; he simply loved
me as he spent me with me.
That would be the legacy that I would give as a grandpa.
I would let my grandchildren know about the Lord by
being someone who loved them. My commissioning
would be to simply love them and take me to be with
them, dropping everything else to be available for
them.

YES! T%/) -( T85
-3 )%& 9-0)12& :&*8;
;-)% );8 8< %-( 42/3.=-.(!

Over these past ﬁve years as I have walked out this role
as a grandpa to my quiver full of grandchildren (and
room for so many more!) I have learned to get into the
rhythm of what that means because I am determined to
free up my schedule to simply be with them.
And yes, somemes a phone call, text, funeral,
wedding, or some other ministry situaon has had to
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Bethel Christian Fellowship - Minneapolis

Mulplicaon Outside the Church Walls

G

od is all about mulplicaon. He takes that which
is small and creates a harvest. Jesus fed 5,000 with
only ﬁve loaves of bread and two ﬁsh. On the Day of
Pentecost, 3,000 people were saved. He is calling us to
join Him in expanding His kingdom on earth. In
MaHhew 28:19-20, Jesus tells his followers to make
disciples of all naons. As a church, we are saying yes to
Jesus’ call, surrendering what liHle we have so that He
can bring about His mulplicaon.
This summer at Bethel Chrisan Fellowship Minneapolis, we are trying something new. We call it “A New
Community.” Every Sunday evening in July and August
we are meeng at Huset Park in Columbia Heights
rather than our usual meeng place at Waite Park
Church. What beHer way to reach the community
than to actually go to them! Each week we start with
a potluck meal, followed by some worship, a short
message, and me to discuss in groups.

Jesus Christ. May we, as the church, have eyes to see
where God is leading us and how we can share the
message of hope to those around us.
Jesus calls us to go and make disciples of all naons. We
have an amazing opportunity in the Twin Cies because
the naons are coming to us. There is so much diversity
right here in our very own neighborhoods. Are we
following God’s command to go and reach them? Ask
God who He is calling you to minister to, and then go!
And remember His promise, “And behold, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.” He’s not commanding us
to go perform an impossible task without Him; rather,
He’s calling us to join Him in a mission He’s already on.
He is with us!
--Alyssa Doebler

We have been making a lot of good connecons in the
park. People who normally wouldn’t enter a church
building are eang with us, playing sports with us, and
witnessing the Body of Christ in acon. This has been
such a beauful thing. Church shouldn’t be about a
building. We the people are the church, and it is very
rewarding to take God’s Word outside of the church
building and share it with those who do not yet know
the truth.
Many people who come to the park are Somali
Muslims. Some of them have joined us for our services
and kids’ ministry. There are many others with whom
we have played basketball, eaten supper, and engaged
in conversaon. Sharing the Good News with someone
starts with a relaonship. The simple act of being
present and showing genuine care can go a long way
and lay a framework for deepening relaonships and
planng seeds for the Gospel.
Having church in the park has given me greater vision
and passion for the Kingdom of God. Isn’t it easy as a
Chrisan to go to church every Sunday and fellowship
with other believers, all the while forgeSng that there
are sll so many who have never heard the Gospel?
God has been awakening in my heart His intense
passion for the unreached. I don’t only want to share
the love of Christ on Sunday nights in the park; I want to
do it all the me. I long to see my unsaved coworkers,
friends, and family come to know the saving grace of
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Sisters in Faith
TWYLA:

CHARLINE:

I

H

ello, my name is Charline and I feel that it is
'm Twyla and I have had the privilege of building a
important for Chrisans to have a very close
sisterhood with Charline through Christ. When we
ﬁrst met, I didn’t know that God was at work, creang a relaonship with God when they are trying to lead
legacy, showing my son and daughter what a true friend others to Christ. I have a deep bond with the Lord. I
believe that pouring my heart into unbelievers can help
is. They watch us pray and do Bible study together.
them ﬁnd freedom from the world and peace & Joy in
their hearts. The Bible talks about how we are all called
A while back I had decided to pour my life into my
to be Jesus’ disciples, so let's all connue taking acon!
children and as I began to do that I saw Christ
The best is yet to come!
manifested in their lives. As liHle as they where, they
began to pour out the love of Jesus to other liHle kids.
You are going to be an inﬂuence on those around you,
I was so shocked that the examples I was trying to set
so It's very important to do so in a posive way. You
for them were aﬀecng their lives already.
never know who’s listening. I remember 4 years ago
going to school and always sharing with others how
Ameeyah (my daughter) goes to daycare with some
challenging kids. She saw other kids upset and she came good God is to me (which He sll is all the me!).
home so happy to tell me she prayed with them. Some I met Twyla while aHending Saint Paul College. We
knew Jesus; some didn't. The girl was in tears. Teaching would take our lunch breaks at the same me and study
together. During that me I would minister about God
my daughter prayer habits and seeing me praying, she
began to pass the love of Christ to others at the age of and the eﬀects He had in my life. Twyla didn't seem too
pleased at the me, but in the Bible it says all things are
four.
possible.
My acons and relaonships are making a big eﬀect on
One year later I ran into Twyla again, walking across the
her, and so when she gets older only God knows how
street. I found out that she had goHen saved and had
awesome she will be!
been looking for some Chrisan friends. LiHle did we
know when we ﬁrst had met that God was at work
creang a legacy.
--Twyla Leach
As we began to hang out God began to open up doors
of opportunity for us. I was looking for a job and she
was looking for a PCA (Personal Care AHendant) to help
with the care of her son James. Now I am able to have
an important part in the lives of her kids! The new
generaon. The legacy that God has begun through our
friendship is sll in moon. God is good and has blessed
me to be a part of this
amazing family. I'm so
thankful that God has
given me the ability to
pour my heart out to all of
them. Jesus is the Light,
the Truth, the Way!
--Charline Byakweli
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The Reality...ONE Year Later, I Like Adopon

O

ur story of being an adopve family began one
year ago TODAY when we welcomed three of the
most A.M.A.Z.I.N.G. kids ever into our home!
I Like Adopon...

could beneﬁt our kids and have wondered how in the
world to take the next step towards that.
I've broken up ﬁghts...carried screaming kids up to their
room while they've almost pulled the railing oﬀ of the
stairway in the process.
I’ve gained ten pounds.
I've never been more completely exhausted at the end
of the day than almost every single day of this year.

With no hesitaon, one year into it, I can say that I like
adopon. Even though this past year has been the
HARDEST & MOST DIFFICULT year of my 30 year life.
Let me explain...
I have been hit, kicked, scratched, biHen, and head
buHed.
I've put my children in "me-ins" and held on for dear
life for over 30 minutes of ﬂailing and screaming. At
mes geSng bashed in the jaw with their head and
trying not to let my child see the tears streaming down
my face.
A dresser was thrown over in a tantrum, by someone
who in my mind was too small to even be capable of
that, leaving it broken, and unable to be repaired.
Kids have slammed doors, hurt each other, pulled hair,
and screamed at each other.
I've found out how much work it is to have twins.
I've sat in therapy oﬃces desperate for answers.
I've read books on how to explain adopon to kids.
I've been told (thankfully only a couple of mes), "I
hate you," "I hate this house," "you're not my mom!"
I've been fearful of the awkwardness of running into
our kids’ bio family at the grocery store or around
town. I've talked to the therapist about "my fears" as
an adopve mom and in the process I've had my views
drascally changed as to how much an open adopon

I've made more peanut buHer and jelly sandwiches
than I think I ate in my whole childhood life (I guess
that makes sense when you mulply mes 5) and I've
cleaned up more glasses of spilled milk than I can
count. Heck, I've even decided that the only way to get
through a meal with complete joy is to assume that
under all circumstances someone will spill something at
least once and then be pleasantly surprised when it
doesn't happen! ☺
I've looked at our calendar and wondered, "how in the
world do we do all of this?"
I've gone through a week of the ﬂu hiSng every
member of our household only to claim Sam and me as
its last vicms at the very end. So, a)er the exhauson
of changing that many sheets and cleaning up that
much puke, I will now quaranne any sick child to their
room in our house to the best of my ability because
leSng the sickness just roll on through is crazy!
I've been homesick for my extended family but yet
know that packing up a crew of seven and making the
24 hour drive back to where I grew up is an enormous
feat.
I've been so calm and level when someone is screaming
and hiSng me and then other mes I have snapped
when a child comes and asks me a simple queson.
I have walked out on my husband for the day, and le)
him home alone with all ﬁve kids because the day
seemed like too much for me to handle.
I've had to say "I'm sorry" to the kids and to my
husband, but I'll confess that I sll need to pracce
that one.
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It wouldn't be fair to tell you the reality of our ﬁrst year
together as a family of seven if it wasn't for one more
thing...
With absolutely no hesitaon I can also say that this
past year has been HANDS DOWN the B.E.S.T. Y.E.A.R.
of my LIFE!

The truth is adopon is hard, parenng kids who are
adopted is hard, parenng biological kids who were
born into your family is hard. But when you have
purpose, when you have hope for the future, when
your life is now a mission to love your family no maHer
how far from perfect it all is. It doesn't maHer how hard
it gets because it is SO GOOD, and is so right to love as
we have been loved!

My Enre Life
So whatever you might be considering that looks too
hard in your life, that you might not have the answers
for, that you can't see how exactly it is unfolding...but
Never before have I felt like my life had so much
somewhere in there you feel the deep call that maybe
meaning, so much purpose. If I died tomorrow I would this is bigger than you and maybe this is God's perfect
die having made a diﬀerence in a valuable life, FIVE liHle plan for you then I would encourage you to GO FOR IT!
lives actually!
Here's a quote from the
Never before have I loved so much!
movie The Blind Side that
captures how I feel about
Never before have I received so many snuggles, hugs
adopon one year into it:
and kisses.
I Like Adopon...no wait,
Never before have I wanted to learn so much about
I LOVE Adopon!
children and adopon.
— Sarah Snyder
Never before have I been so desperate to learn more as
a parent.
Editor’s Note: Pastor Sam & Sarah adopted their three
Never before has my heart been so overwhelmed by
oldest children in January, 2012. This blog post was
simply being called "mom".
wriHen one year later, in 2013. Now this amazing
family of 7 has been a family for 3 1/2 years and
Never before have I been so thankful that it is going so minister at BCF Minneapolis.
well! No really, this was a descripon of the past year
and when I think back I realize that it could have been
If you would like to follow Sarah on her blog, go to
hHp://www.aninvinghome.com/.
way worse! I remember going into it not knowing
exactly how things were going to work out and how
things would go growing from a family of 4 to a family
of 7. But then again my husband does always say
that "God doesn't call us to what's comfortable or
convenient." Over this past year I have found that to be
very true and I have also discovered that it is way beHer
to live a life of "challenge" than to just accept
"comfortable."
My WHOLE Enre Life!
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Ready To Learn. Ready to Serve. TODAY!
Posted on August 17, 2015
“For we are God’s masterpiece.
He has created us anew in Christ Jesus,
so we can do the good things
He planned for us long ago.”
Ephesians 2:10

W

onderful stories come from traveling the world.
Stories of excitement and disappointment,
stories of joy and loss. Every story is wonderful, hard,
and unique; but each conversaon of travel seems to
address a common idea. Looking Forward.

Perhaps you are traveling for business or family and
look forward to geSng ‘this’ done so you can return
home. Perhaps you are on a mission and WILL change
the world. Maybe you know you Will change yourself.
Or even dream about the new, once in a life-me adventure.
Who knows! Maybe you will be the one to change the
world – or change a community in some way. Maybe,
and even likely, you yourself will change in a lifealtering way. And I’m sure every new spot on God’s
great earth oﬀers some new excitement and beauty.
Thinking of the future – what will be, dreaming, and
planning – can be fun and excing! I know! :) None of
these ideas are inherently bad, but I propose a new
thought. What is your purpose in this moment, in this
spot, right now? It seems like the current American
culture too o)en forgets about ‘today’.

“I’m here Lord. I’m ready to learn and serve You
today.” (A goal that I am deﬁnitely connuing to
WORK on).
This is my mentality as I go to yet a new place –
Uganda! A new country, a new connent, a new
climate, and a new culture! I am embarking on a new
journey that God has opened for me and I am excited!
But just as traveling to Wisconsin did not change my
ulmate purpose, traveling to Uganda will not either –
it just may make the learning and serving more
challenging and new. ☺
Here, I will share stories of what God has taught me
and how He has allowed me to serve Him – wherever
and whenever I am. I have no expectaons or plans
except to make myself available to learn and serve as
God has planned.
--Kendra Pankow

A3. )%&
A.,&3)12&
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We are all created for God’s glory. We are created to
worship our King – to show Him that he is worthy. You
and I can fulﬁll this purpose no maHer where we are.
Whether we are standing in the same place we were
born, or standing thousands of miles away, we are
God’s masterpiece. We are God’s masterpiece and He
has a purpose for us in this moment, today.
My name is Kendra Pankow. I
am a college student
ready to learn, ready to serve,
and ready to give God the
glory. Whether I am in my
home state of Minnesota or
my new home in Wisconsin for
school, I make it a goal to say
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Creang a Godly Legacy
As a Wife, Mom, and Professor

A Lasting Legacy

C

reang a godly legacy in my home (as a wife and
mom) and at work (as a professor) requires me to
constantly rely on God for everything. I know that “God
does not call the qualiﬁed but qualiﬁes the called” (a
quote that I saw posted in a church in New York). The
truth is that I am in no way qualiﬁed (either through my
innate abilies or through my educaon) to be part of
passing on this heritage, and yet God enables me to do
so through His Spirit living in me. He has given me roles
as a wife, mom, and stascian, and He is the One who
helps me to walk faithfully in these roles.
Every morning I pray for an abundance of wisdom as I
interact with my husband, my son, and my students:
 As a wife I need wisdom to provide a peaceful
environment for my husband to come home to,
wisdom to know when to praise him and when to
challenge him in his walk with God.
 As a mom, I need wisdom to parent my son with
love and discipline, and to teach him how to think
and not what to think.
 As a professor, I need wisdom to be able to explain
stascs to my adult-working students in a way
that will build their conﬁdence as they learn
complicated concepts.
I have seen healing taking place in my husband’s life,
growth (physical, emoonal, mental, and spiritual)
taking place in my son’s life, and understanding and
conﬁdence dawning in many of my students’ lives –
all this because the Holy Spirit is present in my life.
Somemes, I feel too red to pray, but I am reminded
that I must pray, for I depend on Him to give me
everything I need. I want to connue creang this
godly legacy as a wife, mom, and professor.
--Mireya Smith

I

n June of 2014 Pastor Jim preached a message at
Family Camp about the act of leaving a lasting
legacy for our children, both physical and spiritual.

And the things you have heard me say in the presence
of many witnesses entrust to reliable people who will
also be qualified to teach others. 2 Timothy 2:2
A legacy is something of value that you pass on to
others.
 Biblical Example: Onesimus (The Letter to
Philemon)
 The Practice of Fathering and Mothering
(Isaiah 40:11)
He tends his flock like a shepherd:
He gathers the lambs in his arms
and carries them close to his heart;
he gently leads those that have young.
 A Parent Tends (John 10:9-11) We pasture and
protect them.
I am the gate; whoever enters through me
will be saved. They will come in and go out,
and find pasture. The thief comes only to
steal and kill and destroy; I have come that
they may have life, and have it to the full. I
am the good shepherd. The good shepherd
lays down his life for the sheep.
 A Parent Gathers (Isaiah 56:7b-8) We find them
and help them find their fit.
For my house will be called a house of prayer
for all nations. The Sovereign Lord declares—
he who gathers the exiles of Israel: “I will
gather still others to them besides those
already gathered.”
 A Parent Carries (Galatians 6:1-5) We support
them until they support themselves.
Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way
you will fulfill the law of Christ. If anyone
thinks they are something when they are not,
they deceive themselves. Each one should
test their own actions. Then they can take
pride in themselves alone, without comparing
themselves to someone else, for each one
should carry their own load.
 A Parent Leads (Psalm 23:1-3) We lead them
toward their destiny in God.
The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He
makes me lie down in green pastures, he
leads me beside quiet waters, he refreshes my
soul. He guides me along the right paths for
his name’s sake.
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Finding a Place
Discord and disaster on a naonal scale;
Displacing countless people in a massive betrayal.
Disease, disgrace, dishonor are widespread results
Of rampant disregard for lives of children and adults.
Forced to dislocate to places far from their abodes,
Disjointed and dismayed, they bear this heavy load.
Disheartened and disheveled, they yearn for peace and rest;
A place where they are welcomed and no longer feel oppressed.
Around the world, across the seas, a place like that exists,
A place where hearts and homes and lives are willing to assist.
They’ve sought for years for ways to make their families safe and strong;
They’re thankful now that they have found a place they can belong.
They’ve come to ﬁnd a land where there is freedom to achieve,
And grace creates an opening for the weary to believe.
They grow in body, soul, and spirit, and in me they’ll thrive.
And they will be the ones to nurture others who’ll arrive.

The poem, Finding a Place, was
wriHen as a way to honor the
immigrants and refugees in our
midst who have come through
many diﬃcult situaons in their
journey to safety. As they begin a
new and diﬀerent life far from the
familiar, it is a joy to see them
grow and trust and encourage
those who arrive a)er them.
This is a true depicon of the
kingdom culture of legacy and
mulplicaon.

--Liz Kimmel

Our Mighty Quinn
Quinn is three years old today,
A day we’ll all enjoy.
It’s diﬃcult to recollect
Our lives before this boy.
He’s rough and tumble, oh so brave
In everything he tries.
“I can do what Cody does—
Regardless of my size!”
He’s so polite - “Oh, tank you!”
For every kindness shown.
But he doesn’t hesitate to make
His wishes widely known.
He’s curious and very smart,
With quesons all the me.
To reach a game he wants to play
He’s not afraid to climb.
He wants to know the name
Of every truck that’s on the road.
And when he sees another
His excitement will explode!

He’s got some special
cartoon friends
He loves to watch each day:
Curious George and Caillou,
Jake and Manny lead the way.
He loves to play with play dough,
And painng is a blast,
And building roads and train tracks
So his cars can go real fast.
He o)en goes for walks
To visit all the neighbor’s dogs,
And loves the woods and ponds
Where he perhaps may catch a frog.
He plays real hard and runs and jumps;
He’ll crawl and hide and leap,
But knows that when his body’s red
It’s me to go to sleep.
--Liz Kimmel
(To Quinn from Grandma Liz on 1/2/12)
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ken’sKORNER
him with what Sharon remembers as his “joy jump.”
A newspaper arcle wriHen in 1933 called him “a
man of strong convicons, will power and force of
I have been richly blessed in the forty-two years of my
marriage to my wife, Sharon. One of the many blessings character,” nong that he “speaks with much force and
a consciousness that carries convicon.” In his forty-six
I have enjoyed is the rich spiritual legacy le) by her
years of ministry in more than 140 communies in
ancestors who wholeheartedly followed Jesus. In
recent months, Sharon has been learning excing new Kansas, he conducted revival meengs, pioneered many
churches, and pastored others. Some who gave their
informaon about the godly legacy she has received
from some of her ancestors as long as ten generaons lives to Christ under his preaching later entered
ago. However, the part of her legacy I most value is that Chrisan ministry.
which she personally witnessed in the ﬁrst fourteen
Part of Grandpa's legacy was his ministry to churches
years of her life.
that were in me of crisis. A very close co-worker who

A Priceless Legacy

The day before Labor Day, Sharon's and my conversaon dri)ed, as it has so many mes, to her memories of
her maternal grandparents, A.R. (Amos Roy) and Alice
Farley. She once again remembered the mes Grandpa
and Grandma Farley visited her childhood home and
brought the fragrance of Jesus with them. It was a
glorious fragrance that wa)ed naturally from their lives
and was especially pervasive during the me of family
devoons.

described him as “my right-hand man” commended his
ministry, saying, “Churches in danger of falling apart
were made strong...resurrected by his wise counsel and
ministry.” His legacy also extended to ministers in the
generaon that followed him. In 1955, one such
minister wrote the following note to him: “Thanks for
the example of godliness, faithfulness and consecraon
you have set for us younger ministers.”

Grandpa Farley had not always known how good God
was. Born on September 27, 1894, he was not raised in
a religious family. One of his nephews once told Sharon
and me about some of his not-so-nice shenanigans and
then described the 180-degree change that occurred
in his life a)er he gave his life to Jesus Christ in a
Thanksgiving camp meeng in 1916. Although he had
only a fourth- or ﬁ)h-grade educaon, he, with the
support of his wife, a school teacher, became an
anointed minister of the Gospel and was ordained
with the Assemblies of God in 1919.

I pray that you will also leave the people in your life a
legacy of loving and following Jesus. It will only be
possible as you give your life to Him and choose to trust
and follow Him as your personal Savior and Lord. If God
shows you that sin is separang you from Him, I urge
you to turn from your sin and by faith receive His forgiveness and life-changing presence. His life and joy
within will enable you to leave a legacy that brings glory
to Him.
--Ken Holmgren

When Grandpa Farley went home to heaven on May 18,
1965, he le) his family and many, many churches and
Sharon remembers how Grandpa and Grandma Farley
church leaders with the priceless legacy of loving and
would quote various psalms with obvious joy and
following Jesus. Even though I never had the privilege of
hearVelt physical expressions of their love for Jesus.
One of those psalms was Psalm 34, and Grandpa Farley meeng him, I have beneﬁted from the legacy he gave
to Sharon. As I consider this, I realize that I, too, am
would raise his arms with excitement when he got to
verse 8: “O taste and see that the LORD is good: blessed leaving a legacy for those God has placed in my life. I
pray that it will be one that brings life and joy to them.
is the man that trusteth in him” (King James Version).

Sharon remembers her grandfather as a fun-loving man
who o)en teased her. One me he told her he was
going to take her special doll, and she locked it in her
parents' car to keep it safe. She also remembers him as
a man who was totally commiHed to seeking God. She
recalls that he would go to bed early so that he could
arise at 4 a.m. the next day to spend me in God's
presence. He was serious about knowing God and
fulﬁlling His calling to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Described as “the liHle man with the big voice,” the
preacher A.R. Farley expressed the joy God had given

A.R. FARLEY IS “SMOTHERED” BY HIS SEVEN OLDEST
GRANDCHILDREN IN DECEMBER 1955. KEN'S WIFE,
SHARON, IS SITTING ON HIS LEFT SHOULDER.
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